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From the moment you reach us to do an assessment or
quotation, we will do everything possible to ensure you
experience minimal disruption.

We will treat your house with the utmost care and leave
your property in tip-top condition at the end of the job.

We take pride in our approach and our workmanship, which
shows itself in our skilful team, modern equipment, and the
best materials to ensure you get the completed job is done
at the best standard.

Our team will keep you updated every step of the way to
ensure you are satisfied with the end results.
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We believe your home is more than
its monetary value. It’s the building
you go back to after a long day at
work and where you raise your
family.

Our Mission is to protect and
strengthen the foundation of your
home to restore safety, extend its
life, enhance the renovation
potential and increase the value of
your property.

Our Restump, Raising, and
Relevelling services bring decades of
experience, world-class
craftsmanship, modern equipment
and quality materials to give you the
peace of mind that your project goes
smoothly from start to finish.



Jacking a house to remove
existing deteriorated stumps
and replacing them with a
superior quality stump.

Bring the property back to its
original level. We utilise laser
levels, packing and our
expertise to relevel your
property.
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Pre-Purchase Inspection | Ding hire/ dig out | Steel fabrication and on-site
welding | Baton installation | Engineering

Additional service on request

Raise the value of your home by
capitalising on extra space
created, ideal for investment
opportunities,  among others
benefits.



TIMBER STUMP

Stumps can be timber, steel (adjustable or galvanised), or concrete posts that sit under
your house to support your foundation. Broken, cracked, or rotting stumps can cause
your entire foundation to collapse. CALL US to evaluate the best option for your house.

STEEL STUMP CONCRETE STUMP

Our CCA treated timber
stumps are a more traditional
stumping option that can work
in many soil and
environmental conditions.

Restumping with steel brings
advantages due to its durability
and resistance. Steel is not
affected by termites or rotting
and with the galvanisation
process it is unlikely to
deteriorate due to rust.

Concrete stumps are reinforced
with internal steel rods and
cast in a single mould. Being a
non-flammable material, they
are great choice for houses in
bushfire areas.

STEEL BEAM & POSTS

A steel beam is a structural steel product made
to support heavy loads. We supply and install
quality steel support beams and columns to suit
the weight-bearing properties of your existing
home or house renovations. We also offer steel
bracing.



BaxtaDarren

Dontai KimDakota

Kerry

Dave Marshall
Owner

Austump is a 3rd generation family
business restumping houses. We have
decades of experience under our belt and
take pride in our projects and our
workmanship.

Building a strong foundation is at the core
of everything we do, from house
restumping, raising and relevelling, to
supporting the community to allow young
generations to thrive through sport with
support.
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From the moment you reach us to do an
assessment or quotation, we will do
everything possible to ensure you
experience minimal disruption.
We will treat your house with the utmost
care and leave your property in tip-top
condition at the end of the job.
We take pride in our approach and our
workmanship, which shows itself in our
skilful team, modern equipment, and the
best materials to ensure you get the
completed job is done at the best
standard.
Our team will keep you updated every
step of the way to ensure you are satisfied
with the end results.

Knowing whether or not your home needs
restumping or relevelling services is not
always immediately obvious and can be
stressful. These are some signs your home
might be experiencing some foundation
problems:

Uneven surfaces
Step sloping Floors
Wall cracks
Ceiling cracks
Moisture/water damage
And other issues with your floors or
walls.



 QBCC license
#1206710

Fully
Insured

Our Expertise

Your Peace of Mind

No Subcontractors

3 generations of family business
restumping houses

Bespoke Approach

Service area Call Us
SEQ, Western QLD &
Northern NSW  0439 964 311

Get a quote
info@austump.com.au

Smoothly from start to finish.We
do everything we can to create
minimal disruption 

We employ and train
permanently our skillful and
permanent contractors 

Every client requires different
approach and requires different
solutions
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Service area Call Us
SEQ, Western QLD &
Northern NSW  0439 964 311

Get a quote
info@austump.com.au

Dave at Austump was exceptionally

friendly and professional with great

communication. We'd received advice

from a competitor before and it stunk

of underhanded sales tactics, didn't

get any of that from Austump they

were knowledgeable and acted with

integrity from quote to finish. 

Had absolute confidence in Dave and

his team, was very happy with the work

completed, and was appreciative of

the additional help in getting a

dependency sorted. 

Austump will be our first call if there's

any future work we need done in this

space. Thanks guys!     Jodie Y.

Don’t just take our word for it. Here’s
what our customers think of us:

Professional reliable and top
quality work. Easy to
communicate with and
everything ran smoothly.. will
definitely recommend

Allen McGee

Cannot recommend these guys
highly enough!!
So professional, neat, respectful
and reliable. Stress free &
competitive price!+

Thank you Dave, Kerry & the
crew!
Almost want to buy another
crooked house just to see them
fix it with easy.

Happy Rain Forest
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COMMUNITY SPIRIT
We give back to our local community. We have a great passion to see these
programs unite the community, foster the development of youth, and seed strong
foundations for the next generations to thrive. By doing business with Austump you
are helping us to make a difference in our community.

Velocity Allstars

The Indigenous Australian rugby
league team is a rugby league football
team that represents Aboriginal
Australians and Torres Strait Islanders. 

Indigenous Allstars

The Indigenous Australian rugby league
team is a rugby league football team
that represents Aboriginal Australians
and Torres Strait Islanders. 
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Kaye Scott
Kaye Scott is an Australian boxer who
is active as an elite amateur athlete. 

She is currently ranked 3rd
internationally in the women's light
heavy division after winning silver at
the Women's World Championships in
Astana, Kazakhstan

We are a proud member of
the Cerebral Palsy Alliance
which is an Australian
nonprofit organisation that is  
helping babies, children,
teenagers and adults living
with cerebral palsy and other
neurological and physical
disabilities. 

Cerebral Palsy Alliance



Call Us : 0439 964 311

info@austump.com.au
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